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You are about to deliver a great Outreach Event at your church! Planning an 
event can be as exciting as it is overwhelming. This Event Planning Guide has 
been developed to help you seamlessly deliver an effective, well-organized, 
Christ-honoring event.

Three Key Components

Prayer  A Christ-honoring event that will result in touched lives 
and changed hearts takes prayer. Don’t overlook this key ingredient— 
throughout all the “tasks,” keep your eyes on the larger reasons 
for this event.

Planning  Managing your timeline and working with a good 
team are essential components of a successful event.

Promotion  Create awareness of your event. Promoting through 
all possible channels and means is integral to your event’s success!

Take a moment to read through the guide and familiarize yourself with its 
contents. In the  Master Plan on page 3, you will find a detailed six-month 
timeline and checklist. Use these worksheets to plan the six months before 
your event date. Follow the step-by-step process using the resources 
provided to assist you.

Good luck, and may God richly bless your event,

general manager 

Outreach Events

Congratulations!

need assistance? 

call 866-400-2036 or visit OutreachEvents.com today.
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sixmonths before your event… 

leader TasKs CompleTed resourCes

event 
Facilitator

Assemble 
project team

  See Teamwork on pg. 9

  See Talent Preparation on pg. 35Book a speaker, 
comedian or other 
talent for the event

all

Hold initial 
brainstorming 
meeting

  See The BIG Picture on pg. 15

Determine target 
audience

Determine event 
theme/possible 
dates

Ongoing individual 
and team prayer

Financial Determine budget   See Determine Your Budget on pg. 31

  See Big Events, Small Budget on pg. 56

logistics
Determine event 
location and site 
details   See Setting the Scene on pg. 38

Hospitality
Agree on 
refreshments/
hospitality needs   See Hospitality on pg. 42

Technical Review technical 
requirements   See Technical on pg. 11

promotions
Determine 
promotional 
campaign

date:

�

leader TasKs CompleTed resourCes

all

Develop and agree to 
event schedule

  See Organizing Your Team on pg. 11
Ongoing individual 
and team prayer

Financial

Meet with all team 
leaders and determine 
resources required and 
budget needed

  See Team Leaders on pg. 13

  See Determine Your Budget on pg. 31

  See Big Events, Small Budget on pg. 56

  See Organizing Your Team on pg. 12

Assess financial needs 
as compared with 
original budget

Meet with Project 
Team to determine 
a fundraising plan, if 
necessary

Technical

Review technical setup 
with your Project Team

  See Organizing Your Team on pg. 11
Procure necessary 
resources

logistics

Finalize seating 
and stage setup 
arrangements

  See Organizing Your Team on pg. 11

Procure necessary 
resources

audience 
materials

Review all materials 
needed and procure 
resources

  See Organizing Your Team on pg. 12
Meet with Project 
Team and agree on 
deadlines for materials 
procurement

Determine type and 
source of door prizes

fourmonths before your event… 

date:
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twomonths before your event… 

leader TasKs CompleTed resourCes

all

Revise event 
schedule and make 
any necessary 
changes

  See Teamwork on pg. 9

Distribute a copy 
of event schedule 
to all Project Team 
members and talent

Complete all 
volunteer sign-ups

Arrange for 
volunteer briefing 
and training where 
applicable

Ongoing individual 
and team prayer

event 
Facilitator

Meet with talent 
over the phone   See Talent Preparation on pg. 35

audience 
materials

Complete the 
procurement of all 
materials

Review the 
outstanding tasks 
and/or orders

Review procurement 
and distribution of 
door prizes

promotions

Implement all 
event publicity and 
promotions not 
already launched

Include flyers and 
other promotion 
materials at church 
events (e.g. Sunday 
worship programs)

date:

�

onemonth before your event… 

leader TasKs CompleTed resourCes

all

Send out Project Team 
reminders

Ongoing individual 
and team prayer

Technical

Review final setup 
schedules with crew

  See Organizing Your Team on pg. 11
Procure remaining 
resources

Revise event schedule 
and checklist with crew

Hospitality

Place orders for 
refreshments

  See Hospitality on pg. 42

Meet with Project Team 
and revise hospitality 
schedules, setups and 
other requirements

Obtain audience 
materials from 
Materials Leader and 
share with project team

promotions

Implement member 
invitation program

Follow-up on all 
campaigns

date:
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oneweek before your event… 

leader TasKs daTe CompleTed resourCes

event 
Facilitator

Final review of 
project tasks

  See Setting the Scene on pg. 38

  See Post-Event on pg. 46

Calendar a date 
for no more than 
two weeks after the 
event for a Project 
Team debriefing

Mobilize post-event 
team and equip with 
follow-up resources

all

Meet as a Project 
Team to review 
event schedule

  See Setting the Scene on pg. 38

Create setup/
teardown checklists 

Gather your team to 
pray on the day 
of the event

Ongoing individual 
and team prayer

Hospitality

Finalize all door 
prizes, tickets and 
other audience 
materials with the 
Audience Materials 
Leader

logistics

Meet with team 
to review security 
and other logistical 
needs and schedules 
for the event

Technical
Send final rehearsal 
time for technical 
setup and rehearsal 
to crew

promotions Complete any final 
campaigns

date:
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project team

If you are a naturally “task-oriented” person, there is always a temptation to “do it yourself”— 

and in a small church, maybe you have to! But we can guarantee that pulling together a 

team to assist will make your event planning SO much more successful and less stressful. 

Recruit the people in your church who are best-suited for each of the specified team positions.

consider the following:

• Gifts • Availability • Willingness to serve

• Special talents • Reliability/commitment • Ability to lead others

And remember, look beyond the staff members or other key leaders who are already involved— 

you have an entire church membership to consider!

suggested Team members

the following is a guideline only: 

You can expand or reduce the size of the team where necessary and combine roles if you can. 
For example, Logistics and Technical may go together, depending on your church operations. 
The positions listed will be the same terms used throughout the project to allow you to easily 
assign tasks by “sectors.”

Before You Invite members

When you invite someone to join your team, remember to:

• Share the vision of what you hope to achieve for the event.

• Share why you chose them for that particular role.

• Share your expectations of them in that particular role.

• Discuss an estimated time commitment.

Allow them to prayerfully consider being a part of your team—having a committed, 
called and gifted team will go a long way toward delivery of an impactful event.
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Technical

sound & lighting technicians  

Responsible for setup and sound checks. 
Must be well-versed in running the technical 
aspects of the event and should have someone 
technically competent overseeing. 

stage hands & stage manager  

Responsible for assisting with all stage needs, 
including setup and teardown. Must be familiar 
with event’s requirements, schedule and the 
talent’s needs.

IMPORTANT: If the event is large, it is recommended that 
you have a Stage Manager to oversee all stage operations.

audio/video recorder  Responsible for 
recording the event.

IMPORTANT: Permission is required from Outreach, Inc. to record 
any Outreach Talent. Call 866-400-2036 to obtain permission.

Production assistant  Responsible for 
assisting with technical aspects.

Hospitality

greeters  Responsible for greeting 
and directing visitors upon arrival and 
distributing necessary forms. Two to ten 
greeters recommended.

IMPORTANT: Forms may be used during event follow-up.

ushers  Responsible for efficiently taking 
tickets, seating people, distributing programs/
materials and responding to visitors’ needs. 
Two ushers recommended per entrance door.

organizing your team

Organizing an event requires Project Team 

members. Provided are brief descriptions of 

each team member’s responsibilities and a 

chart to help with facilitating area tasks. 

information Booth/Product sales 

Responsible for attending booths/tables. 
Must be knowledgeable of the venue and 
event, and be capable of accepting payment 
for product sales (if necessary). Two team 
members recommended per booth/table.

childcare  Responsible for caring for children 
under the age of four.

Welcome creW  Responsible for purchasing 
and assembling welcome gifts for new visitors.

logistics

setuP/teardoWn creWs  Responsible for 
providing labor before and after the event.

cleaning creW  Responsible for cleaning 
event areas before, during and after the event.

IMPORTANT: Remember to schedule routine bathroom checks.

Parking  Responsible for parking and traffic 
control, ensuring a pleasant experience 
for visitors.

security  Responsible for opening/closing 
facilities and providing security when necessary.

promotions

Printed materials assemBly  Responsible 
for promotional event collateral such as 
programs, flyers, mailers, posters, doorhangers 
and more. Call an Outreach Events 
representative at 800-991-6011 for assistance.

media coordinator  Responsible for event 
promotions through local newspapers, radio 
and television.

distriBution & communication  

Responsible for distribution of promotional 
event collateral and other items.

IMPORTANT: Call on other ministry leaders to assist.

13



audience materials

event tickets  Responsible for the design, 
production and delivery of event tickets to the 
Ticket Sales Crew.

contact cards & raffle tickets 

Responsible for the design, production and 
delivery of contact cards/raffle tickets to the 
Hospitality Team.

Programs  Responsible for the design, 
production and delivery of the event program 
to Greeters and Ushers.

door Prizes  Responsible for obtaining prizes 
for giveaways. Organizes and oversees drawings 
during the event.

Financial

ticket sales  Responsible for assisting with 
ticket sales before/during the event. Must be 
experienced with reconciling money and have 
immediate access to the financial controller 
of the church.

donations & sPonsorshiPs  Responsible 
for assisting with raising donations and 
sponsorships. Must be outgoing, well-
connected in the community and comfortable 
with soliciting organizations for donations.

fundraising  Responsible for creative 
methods of fundraising, including raising 
additional funds outside of the event budget 
and ticket sales (when necessary). Must be 
energetic and outgoing.

Purchasing  Responsible for making 
purchases and accounting for all expenditures.

14

leader TasK posITIon assIgned To

event Facilitator
Overall team leader who facilitates 
the event plan throughout. Selects 
and makes arrangements for event 
talent and content.

Technical

Oversees technical requirements 
of the event, including sound, 
lighting, stage sets, recordings, etc. 
Assembles necessary technical teams 
for the event.

Hospitality

Oversees the welcoming, hospitality 
and refreshments for visitors, 
including facilities, signage, ushers 
and refreshment breaks. Assembles 
necessary volunteers for each area.

logistics
Oversees the logistics of location, 
parking, security, utilities, stage, etc. 
for the event. Assembles necessary 
volunteers for each area.

promotions

Oversees all marketing, promotions 
and advertising to ensure a well-
attended event. This includes 
implementing the promotions plan 
and assembling the necessary 
volunteer and church staff support.

audience materials

Oversees the assembling of audience 
materials, such as tickets, programs, 
door prizes, etc. This person works 
closely with the Promotions Leader 
to assemble additional volunteer or 
church staff support.

Financial Oversees financing, budgets and 
expenditures during the project.

team leaders

Use the chart provided as a guideline for your event.
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projeCT area TasK TasK assIgned To

Technical

Audio/video recording

Lighting

Stage management

Production assistance

Hospitality

Greeting/welcome gifts

Ushering

Information booth and/or product sales

Refreshment preparation and serving

Childcare

logistics

Setup/teardown

Cleaning

Parking

Security

promotions

Printed materials assembly and 
distribution (i.e. event tickets, raffle 
tickets, contact cards, programs, etc.)

Communications and media coordination

audience materials

Event tickets, raffle tickets, contact cards

Programs

Door prizes

Financial

Ticket sales

Donations, fundraising and sponsorships

Purchasing

team members

Use the chart provided as a guideline for your event.

1�

theBIgpicture
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brainstorm

Use this guideline to facilitate a “BIG picture” 
brainstorm session with your Project Team.

Have someone take notes as you think aloud. 

Working in this manner is a great way to 

jumpstart creative ideas. Start with a vision, 

and don’t be afraid to “Dream Big!” You may 

will not use all of the ideas, but don’t squelch 

brainstorming excitement—your team’s 

passion is crucial to having a great event!

atmosphere

Ask your team…

• What type of atmosphere would best suit 
the event’s target audience?

• Should the atmosphere be small/intimate  
for fellowship, or large/open for a concert?

• Are refreshments needed?

• How should the seating be arranged?

Theme

Ask your team…

• How will the event be “branded”— 
what type of theme will it have?

• What types of decorations are needed?

• What promotional materials are needed?

  See Set a Theme on pg. 29

Venue

Ask your team…

• What venues are available for the event?

• Does the number of visitors need 
to be limited?

IMPORTANT: Keep in mind weather conditions, distance, nearby 
vendors, appearance, capacity, stage/seating setup, available 
facilities/equipment, handicap access, parking/shuttle services, 
insurance and safety/emergency plans.

entertainment

Ask your team

• What type of main attraction will best 
suit the target audience—something 
dramatically poignant, lighthearted and fun, 
or thoughtfully relevant?

• What type of entertainment or education 
 will be provided?

• Will speakers, DJ’s or an emcee be needed?

goals

Ask your team…

• What is the ultimate purpose for the event?

• What are the goals of the event?

• Will the event focus on community outreach, 
or on providing fellowship between believers?

• What is the most important thing visitors 
should walk away with?

audience

Ask your team…

• Should the event appeal to a specific group 
of people or to a diverse crowd?

• What type of people (i.e. age, sex, seekers 
and/or believers, members and/or community, 
etc.) will be invited to the event?

  See Target Your Audience on pg. 18

date/Time

Ask your team…

• Is the event specific to a holiday or occasion?

• What time of year and day would best suit the 
event and its goals?

• Are there additional activities happening in 
the community that conflict with the event?

1�

map your event

After you have analyzed your budget, conferred with your team and worked out all possible 

scenarios for your event, it is time to decide what type of activities and entertainment you will 

provide. Use the chart provided as a guideline for your event.

eVenT daTe/TIme eVenT sIze

eVenT ConTenT

desCrIpTIon oF eVenTs

order oF eVenTs

1�



target your audience 

This worksheet will help you gain a clear grasp of the group you are trying to reach. These questions 

explore your community’s socio-economic demographic: age, culture, gender and income. Understanding 

your target audience will have a huge impact on your event and can mean the difference between a 

“fun night” and changed lives. When you dig deeper into the thoughts and feelings of your target audience, 

you can approach them from the right angle. Use the questions provided as a guideline for your event.

Is Your mInIsTrY loCaTed In an urBan, suBurBan or rural neIgHBorHood?

WHaT Is THe aVerage drIVe TIme To Your CHurCH For mosT aTTenders?

HoW are mosT oF Your aTTenders emploYed?

yourchurch

20

HoW InVolVed are mosT oF Your aTTenders In areas oF mInIsTrY?

WHaT Is THe maIn age, gender, raCe and marITal/FamIlY sTaTus oF Your aTTenders?

does Your mInIsTrY CaTer To a speCIFIC group oF aTTenders? 
if so, explain how.

WHaT Is THe aVerage InCome leVel oF Your aTTenders?

21



WHaT Is THe aVerage InCome leVel In Your CommunITY?

WHaT Is THe maIn relIgIon In Your CommunITY?

HoW Is CHrIsTIanITY VIeWed In Your CommunITY?

yourcommunity
HoW Is mosT oF Your CommunITY emploYed?

22

HoW Is Your mInIsTrY VIeWed In Your CommunITY? 

WHaT Would Keep people From aTTendIng Your CHurCH?

HoW Is Your CHurCH VIeWed In Your CommunITY?

23



HoW does Your TargeT audIenCe CurrenTlY FIT InTo Your mInIsTrY?

HoW does Your TargeT audIenCe CurrenTlY FIT InTo Your CHurCH?

youraudience
Is Your maIn goal To serVe THe needs oF Your CurrenT aTTenders, 
or To aTTraCT an ouTsIde group? What type of group?

HoW does Your TargeT audIenCe spend ITs Free TIme? 
does your target audience have specific interests and/or hobbies?

24

WHaT does Your TargeT audIenCe TalK aBouT?

WHaT pressures does Your TargeT audIenCe FaCe?

WHaT major eVenTs InTeresT/InVolVe Your TargeT audIenCe? 
(sports, social activities, calendar activities, etc.)

WHaT prIorITIes does Your TargeT audIenCe HaVe?

2�



WHaT Is THe maIn purpose oF Your eVenT?

do You plan To InClude a TesTImonY, message and/or alTar Call aT THe eVenT?

  See Target Your Audience on pg. 18

does Your eVenT ConFlICT WITH oTHer aCTIVITIes In Your CHurCH or CommunITY?

youraudience continued…

Is Your mInIsTrY CompaTIBle WITH THe needs oF Your TargeT audIenCe?

2�

HoW Can Your eVenT BesT supporT Your TargeT audIenCe?

now that you understand your audience a little bit better, it is time to brainstorm your approach strategy…

HoW Can Your mInIsTrY BesT supporT Your TargeT audIenCe?

WHaT TYpes oF promoTIonal Tools Can You use To reaCH Your TargeT audIenCe?

2�



Is THere anY speCIFIC enTerTaInmenT THaT WIll BesT reaCH Your TargeT audIenCe?

HoW WIll You address Your TargeT audIenCe durIng THe eVenT?

Is THere a speaKer, ComedIan or oTHer TalenT BesT-suITed For THe eVenT?

WHaT medIum WIll BesT CapTure THe aTTenTIon oF Your TargeT audIenCe? 
(film, music, multi-media, testimony, comedy, satire, drama, etc.)

youraudience continued…

2�

sHare a message

Different types of events require different types of messaging. You want to choose the 

best message that will compliment your audience, theme and overall purpose.

Altar calls are not appropriate in every situation, and not every audience is ready for 

the harvest—some need seeds sown, others are ready to be watered, and still others 

need pruning. Decide which message is best for your event crowd, then speak with 

your Outreach Event Coordinator to find the perfect talent to fill your needs.

Build Trust

deliver on the Promises you make  Don’t advertise your event in a 
“non-churchy” fashion and then trap unbelieving visitors with a surprise Gospel 
message. This approach will only leave them feeling tricked and/or force-fed. 
Understand their expectations.

Below are a few factors that can help to build trust:

• language. The fewer Christian and church terms used on flyers and ads, 
 the less visitors will expect a message. Keep in mind that unchurched visitors 
 don’t understand “Christianese.” The less you use the better.

• Building. Location plays a big role in expectation. If you’re holding the event in 
 your church building, unchurched visitors are bound to be more skeptical. If you 
 plan to present a message, play the church up; if not, play up the “unchurchy” 
 offerings of the evening and let the church hosting be in the small print.

• date and time. The day of the week will influence spiritual expectations. 
 People expect more of a message on Sunday mornings than on Friday nights.

2�



• All printed materials • Stage backdrop/curtains • Refreshments

• Entryway/foyer/lobby • Lighting • Music

• Seating arrangements • Attire • Introduction/intermission/conclusion

• Centerpieces/favors/decorations • Prizes/auctioned items • Entertainment

• Wall/window coverings • Diversions/games • Message

TYpe oF message desCrIpTIon CorrespondIng audIenCe

gospel message 
w/ decision

Full Gospel presentation with a 
form of decision time/altar call. Very ready to make a decision.

Full message or 
Testimony w/ decision

Full message geared to the 
theme or purpose of your 
event, or in-depth personal 
testimony shared. Gospel 
message shared only as 
necessary for altar call/ 
decision time.

Full gospel, message 
or Testimony

Message or personal 
testimony geared to the 
theme or purpose of your 
event. Gospel message not 
shared. No altar call/decision. 

light message or 
Testimony

Short and spiritually light 
message shared, highlighting 
a personal touch-point with 
faith in Christ.

Open to hearing more. 
Not ready to decide.

Bookended performance
Talent opens and closes with a 
simple statement of faith, but 
no overt message.

no message, Values oK
No message is shared. Talent 
alludes to Christian values 
throughout normal routine.

no mention of spirituality No message or spirituality 
shared throughout routine.

Skeptical of the Church.  
Unreceptive to the Gospel.

types of messages

Use the chart provided as a guideline for your event.
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THeme TYpes

Holiday Use a current holiday or other celebration (e.g. Thanksgiving Potluck)

audience Use your audience demographic (e.g. Mother-Daughter Tea)

Topical Use your message (e.g.  Fishers of Men)

locale Use a specific location—also great for missions (e.g. The Great Wall)

story/song Use a story/song (e.g. Pilgrim’s Progress)

Content Use event content (e.g. Caffeinated Comedy Night)

set a tHeme

Atmosphere can make or break your event. Use the worksheet provided to help you create an appropriate, 

fun and effective theme for your event.

Apply your theme to the following:

eVenT name

eVenT THeme

31



addITIonal noTes

 

TargeT audIenCe 
Who are you trying to reach?

   See The BIG Picture on pg. 15

eVenT ConTenT 
how will your message be conveyed?

eVenT message 
What are you trying to convey?

32

eVenT resourCes sample CosTs BudgeT Your eVenT CosTs

Content $2,750 = 21% $ %

Travel $400 = 3% $ %

Hotel accommodations $150 = 1% $ %

event site rental $900 = 7% $ %

Food & Beverage $3,925 = 30% $ %

decorations $1,200 = 9% $ %

audio/Visual equipment $400 = 3% $ %

other equipment rental 
(Tables, chairs, stage, etc.)

$900 = 7% $ %

promotions/printed materials  
(Tickets, programs, ads, mailers, radio, etc.)

$2,225 = 17% $ %

door prizes/raffles/giveaways $250 = 2% $ %

ToTal expenses $13,100 = 100% $ %

Is Your eVenT oVer or under BudgeT? $ $

determine your budget

What is your overall budget for the event? How much can you afford to spend on resources? 

Use the chart provided to factor the cost and total budget percentage of each item needed.

aVaIlaBle BudgeT projeCTed TICKeT sales oTHer FundraIsIng

$ $ $

33



Ticket Sales

Boost your event budget with ticket sales!

Benefits include:

• Added value. Pricing seats suggests value. 
Outreach suggests starting ticket prices 
at $10 for a single talent (this is still heavily 
discounted in comparison with what 
they’d pay for the same show at a comedy 
club—a great value).

• Reminders. Visitors receive a physical 
reminder of your event and their purchase.

• Sell out. Pack the house and sell all of your 
tickets! By giving visitors a reason to buy 
early, you’ll bring yourself peace of mind. 
Publicize that only a limited number of 
tickets are available or that tickets are sold 
for a discounted price for a limited time.

IMPORTANT: Sell tickets before and after church services, or at
youth group sales, at the local Christian bookstore, by phone
and at the door (with Will Call available).

Ticket Bundles

Relieve the pressure to fill every seat and sell 
every ticket by selling ticket bundles. 

TABLE TICKETS  Sell “tables of ten.” For 
example, sell 50 tables that seat eight to ten 
people for $100 each. 

This method of selling tickets will:

• Involve members. Give 50 or more people 
the opportunity to share in the outreach 
ministry of this event.

• Encourage outreach. Attract unchurched 
people from your community—tables 
are a great way to encourage community 
interaction.

EASY BUDGET BOOSTERS

When hosting an Outreach Event, consider the 

following key ideas to boost your event budget.

FAMILY PACKS  Sell tickets in discounted packs 
of four. For example, if tickets are regularly $12 
each, sell packs of four for $40.

This method of selling tickets will:

• Span generations. Invite entire families 
and age ranges, targeting all demographics 
within the family.

• Encourage community. Encourage a 
community, family-friendly atmosphere.

OUTREACH PACKS  If holding an Outreach 
Event, sell tickets in sets of two. Sell one ticket 
at full price and sell the second ticket at half-off 
under the condition that the ticket buyer brings 
an unsaved friend.

This method of selling tickets will:

• Involve members. Encourage outreach 
endeavors in attenders.

• Encourage outreach. Attract unchurched 
people from your community—tables are a 
great way to encourage interaction.

GROUP RATES  For groups of eight or more,
offer a special discounted rate.

Acquiring Resources

Depending on the complexity of your event,
there are many different items you may need. 

Cost-effective methods include:

• Donations. Seek donations from members 
and local businesses and remind them of
tax breaks.

• Borrow. Obtain resources from members 
and local businesses. Use this as a witnessing 
opportunity.

• Team resources. Utilize your organization by 
obtaining on-hand resources.

• Networks. Use your social and church 
networks to locate items.

• Public property. Select cities/states lease 
sites and equipment for little to no cost. 
Check into what’s available for your event.
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PROGRAM SPONSORSHIPS  Solicit local 
companies to sponsor your event or ministry 
with a financial contribution.

Methods include:

• Exchange. Swap sponsor support in 
exchange for ad space in your program 
(different prices for different sizes).

• Appreciation. Thank donors for their 
generosity in the event program and follow-
up with a handwritten note.

ACQUIRING SPONSORS  Solicit community 
businesses by sending out ministry leaders, 
volunteers or youth.

Methods include:

• Announce. Invite business owners within 
your church community to participate in the 
form of an announcement during Sunday 
services, the church bulletin or newsletter.

• Collateral. Create a flyer or pamphlet that 
business owners can keep for reference. 
Make sure to include contact and event 
information, such as how many people you 
expect to attend, ad sizes/prices, etc.

RAFFLE TICKETS  Sell raffle tickets for a drawing. 

Benefits include:

• Contact information. Request contact info 
on the back of each ticket, so that you can 
follow-up with your visitors after the event.

• Ticket profits. Sell tickets for $1-10 each to 
boost your budget!

• Sponsored items. Pitch local businesses 
to sponsor items for the raffle, in return for 
a “thank you” in the program and a mention 
from stage.

• Donated items. Invite each ministry or 
church member to donate items for the raffle.

CREATIVE AUCTION  Auction donated items
or community events.

Methods include:

• Content. Hire an Outreach speaker, 
comedian or other form of talent to serve 
as auctioneer/master of ceremonies. He/she 
can also give a performance and/or deliver a 
message at the event.

• Bidding. Create a system. For example, use 
ballots, numbered fans/flags, hand-raising 
and/or a silent auction.

• Auction Items. Create a list of items
up for bid.

• Get creative. Talk with your local police 
department about auctioning off a 

“police ride-along” or with your local fire 
department about auctioning off a “dinner 
night at the firehouse.” 

DONATIONS  Seek donations within your 
congregation and your community.

Methods include:

• Request. Ask members or local businesses 
to donate items for auction. Share with them 
how their donation will serve to promote 
their business.

• Services. Have each ministry within your 
church donate an item and/or service to the 
event. (For example, painting, yard-work or 
odd jobs and other services.)

• Appreciation. Thank donors for their 
generosity in the event program and
follow-up with a handwritten note.
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resource cHecklist

Use the chart provided as a guideline for your event.

projeCT areas resourCes BudgeT alloCaTed mIsCellaneous

Technical 

Sound $

Lighting $

Audio/video $

Stage setups $

Production elements $

Hospitality
Information booth $

Refreshments $

logistics 

Cleaning materials $

Parking needs $

Signage $

promotions 
Printed materials $

Promotion outlets $

audience materials 

Tickets $

Contact cards $

Raffle tickets $

Programs $

Door prizes $

Financial 

Donations $

Sponsorships $

Fundraising resources $

3�

talentpreparation

3�



sixmonths
bef�e yo� ev�t… 

• Select talent for your event. Call an Outreach
Event Coordinator at 866-400-2036 to assist you 
in matching the perfect talent to your event. 

• Make a reservation. Call an Outreach Event
Coordinator at 866-400-2036 to assist you in
making a reservation. Reservations hold your 
talent’s date temporarily until the Outreach Event 
Agreement is signed and the initial deposit is paid.

speakersspeakersspeakersspeakersspeakers
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SELECT YOUR TALENT

Outreach Events offers an incredible lineup 

of talent, including speakers, comedians and 

more! Not only are they entertaining, but each 

has a relevant message and personal testimony 

that they are anxious to share—and your 

community would be blessed to receive. 

Supplement your next event with one of their 

messages, and watch as hearts are restored 

with the life-changing message of Christ.

Call an Outreach Events Coordinator today!

Your Outreach Event Coordinator will fax, email or 
mail you the Outreach Event Agreement, payment 
options, statement of service and initial invoice 
along with other event-related documents.

• Book your event. Review the documents 
provided by your Outreach Events Coordinator 
to ensure that your name, organization and event 
information is correct. Make sure you understand 
all payment terms and policies associated with 
your talent.

Sign the Outreach Event Agreement and 
statement of service, complete the payment 
options sheet and fax documents back to your 
Outreach Events Coordinator at 760-597-6822.

IMPORTANT: To ensure your event, initial payment is due 
immediately. Final payment is due two weeks prior to your event.

• Receive your confirmation. Your confirmation
documents will be mailed to you after your 
signed Outreach Event Agreement is received. 
Please review the documents to ensure that all 
information is correct. Send any payments due, 
according to the agreement terms.

• Request resources. Contact Outreach Events
for talent headshots and/or videos to be used
for promotional purposes.
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twomonths
bef�e yo� ev�t… 

• Provide an event schedule. Walk through the 
event schedule and clarify all necessary details 
with the talent. Be sure to follow-up with a
written copy.

• Clearly communicate the event’s message. 
Discuss the event’s theme and purpose. Stress
the degree of emphasis you expect the talent 
to place on the event’s message. Verify that the 
talent’s speech or performance is tailored to 
fit the needs of the event, and ensure that all 
expectations are understood. 

If necessary, discuss the type of “decision time”
the talent is expected to facilitate with the 
audience. (For example, an altar call, raised hand, 
prayer room, response card or silent prayer.)

See Share a Message on pg. 27

• Assess the needs of the talent. Will a “warm-up” 
room be necessary, or will the talent sit in the 
audience? If needed, agree on a location. 

Verify if refreshments are needed. If so, what type 
of refreshments, when and where?

• Determine the stage cue. Will the stage cue 
be verbal onstage or prompted by a stagehand? 
Review all specific technical needs with the talent.

See Setting the Scene on pg. 38

• Discuss event wrap-up and product sales.
Is the talent expected to mingle with the visitors 
after the event? Will they require a table and/or 
volunteers to assist with product sales? Discuss 
any necessary post-event activities in which the 
talent is expected to participate.

onemonth
bef�e yo� ev�t…

• Confirm travel arrangements and 
accommodations. Book travel arrangements 
for the talent and obtain confirmations. Arrange 
transportation to/from the airport and notify talent 
of any necessary details. Provide directions to/
from the event site, along with the church and/or 
pastor’s contact information. Include after-hours 
and emergency numbers.



settingthescene
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projeCT areas TasKs

Technical

  Technical and sound checks complete 

  All microphones and headsets plugged in, checked and operational

  Stage clear, clean and setup

  Stage hands in place and prepared for event needs

  Off-stage visitor props in place and properly lit

safety

  Cords taped and covered

  Ladders and other non-show tools put away securely

  Escape stairs or ladders in place and secured

  Working flashlights available for backstage use

  Emergency contact information readily available

  First-aid kit available

Hospitality

  Refreshments area setup, clean and ready

  Lobby/exterior areas clean, setup, secure and complete with talent product sales table(s) 

  Greeters and Ushers on-hand and ready to serve

  Program materials readily on-hand

  Information booth and/or materials readily available

logistics

  Seating and auditorium setup complete and ready—vacuum or sweep if necessary

  Temperature is comfortable

  Decorations in place and not interfering with performance or safety standards

  Refreshment or buffet tables setup, stocked, staffed and ready to go

  Bathrooms properly stocked and cleaned

  Trash bins available for visitor and staff use

  Parking and traffic control volunteers in place

  Signage erected

  Backstage area clean and prepared

  Security in place where necessary

  Talent or any other stage visitors present

  Talent in place and ready for cues

audience 
materials

  Ticket sales and product sales tables in place and staffed

  Door prize forms ready and volunteers know where to store them

  Door prizes ready for distribution

setup

Use the chart provided as a guideline for your event.



seating

Your seating selection determines the amount of interaction between visitors during the event. 

To foster relationships, seat visitors around tables; to deter distractions, seat visitors in an 

auditorium fashion. See the next few pages for diagrams of different options. Consider your 

theme when planning your seating arrangement.

CoFFeeHouse seaTIng 
stagger small coffee tables (or high tables) around the stage. seat four to six visitors per table.

audITorIum seaTIng  
seat rows of chairs or pews around the stage.
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dInner THeaTer seaTIng  
stagger round tables around the stage. seat eight to ten visitors per table.

long TaBle seaTIng 
stagger long tables around the stage. seat ten or more visitors per table.
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Hospitality

Make visitors feel welcome at your event!

site preparation

• Set seating arrangements.

• Set refreshment area with food and secure serving equipment.

• Setup decorations and clear all areas of debris.

• Set stage and performance areas and clear unnecessary obstacles.

• Setup lobby and exterior, including ticket sales, information and product areas.

greet visitors
Provide a welcoming experience by having your Hospitality Crew ready with a smile 
and warm greeting. Other key elements to a welcoming environment include parking 
attendants, ticket sales teams, hosts, greeters, ushers, food service crews, adequate 
signage, products and information table volunteers.

Capture contact information
Offer an incentive to visitors in order to capture their contact information. As they enter 
the event, pass out entry forms and inform them of the incentive being offered, such as 
a door prize drawing. On the form, request essential contact information such as name, 
address, phone number, email, age, marital status and any special hobbies or interests.

Invitation to return
Encourage visitors to want to come back with a welcoming announcement, or pass out 
invitations for regular Sunday services, visitor orientations, small groups and/or your next 
event. Keep in mind that it may take several seeker-friendly events to introduce apprehensive 
visitors to your church.

Visitor kiosk
Setup a welcome center and information booth for visitors in the lobby or outside the event. 
Capture contact information and make ministry brochures and welcome gifts available.
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Choose Your strategy

catered  Hire a local catering company or restaurant to serve visitors in a sit-down 
or buffet style. To cut costs, order take-out and use volunteers to serve visitors.

volunteers  Ask church volunteers to cater your event by creating a menu, preparing 
the food and serving dinner, dessert or appetizers to your visitors.

sPonsored  Collect menu items or desserts from local businesses to serve your visitors. 
Thank sponsors in your event program.

Potluck  Serve dinner or dessert only. Have each table bring a menu item.

Bake sale  Set aside a refreshment table where visitors can purchase snacks, desserts 
and beverages during intermission.

Choose Your menu style

full meal  Serve beverages, appetizers (optional), salad and/or soup, breads, 
main entrée(s) and dessert.

aPPetizers & desserts  Serve beverages, several appetizers and at least two desserts.

dessert only  Serve hot coffee, tea, water and milk alongside several dessert options.

afternoon tea  Serve iced and hot teas, salads, finger sandwiches, cakes and cookies.

high tea  Serve afternoon tea with more substantial fare, such as meats and other hot foods.

refresHments

Consider the following when determining refreshments for your event:

• Audience demographic • Number in attendance • Special diets

• Theme of event • Seating arrangements • Volunteers

• Schedule of events • Time of day • Setup and serving-ware

4�



menu sTYle

TasK TasK assIgned To noTes

assess order quantities 
and source of food

place orders in advance

determine serving 
methods, times and 
help needed

setup plan for food arrival

Finalize talent’s 
refreshment needs

4�

projeCT areas TasKs

Technical
  Props and equipment all stowed, stored and secured

  Stage and technical areas clear of all hazards

  Stage reset for regular Sunday services (or other event)

Hospitality

  Spare materials, products, programs, etc. stored

  Door prize forms and contact cards collected and stored safely for post-event use

  All refreshment areas clear, clean and ready for use

  Parking signs and other outdoor materials brought inside

logistics

  Decorations removed, discarded or washed and stowed

  Tables and chairs cleaned, folded and stowed

  Food discarded or wrapped and refrigerated

  Garbage properly discarded

  Floors are swept or vacuumed

  Bathrooms properly stocked and cleaned

  A/C, lights and equipment turned off 

  Exits unobstructed and properly secured

  Alarm set and doors locked

teardown

Use the chart provided as a guideline for your event.
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post-event

4�

follow-up

Now that your event is over, it’s time to follow-up with your visitors and Project Team. 

make contact

Your event is finished, but your mission is not! Use your contact cards and door prize 
entries to follow-up with your visitors within ten days of your event by personally calling, 
emailing or visiting them. Recruit volunteers to help, or match cards with the appropriate 
ministries for personal follow-up.

Follow these steps:

Welcome  Make a personal connection by calling or visiting. Ask them if they 
were able to meet anyone from the church while attending the event.

inform  Notify them of ministries, events or other information they might find 
interesting. If calling or visiting, ask them if they have questions about the church.

invite  Ask them to attend future events, regular church services, a small group 
or other ministry.

Be Personal  Keep your tone warm, genuine and welcoming by spacing calls out 
and handwriting notes. Keep your contacts as personal as possible; listen (if calling or 
visiting) and focus on their needs. These are very small ways you can affirm that your 
visitor is valued and special.

IMPORTANT: If team members or other volunteers assist in visitor follow-up, check on these activities 
two weeks after the event and again one month later.

debrief 

First, send your team and key volunteers a heart-felt thank you. Next, invite them to a 
debriefing session to evaluate effectiveness. Provide fun activities or have them take 
the Project Team Questionnaire home and return it by a given date. Be sure to compile 
information for future use.

Who should Be evaluated  Your core event volunteers and Project Team.

When  Two weeks after your event.

What should Be asked  Review both the positives and negatives of the event. 
Use the following Project Team Questionnaire for anonymous submission or as a 
discussion guide. Find out what likes, and dislikes, your Project Team shares. 
Encourage their opinions and comments.
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project team questionnaire

Please answer the following questions thoroughly. The feedback you provide will be used in planning 

future Outreach Events. For additional space, please refer to pages 54-55 following the questionnaire. 

Your name eVenT

WHaT Was Your FaVorITe parT oF THe eVenT?

WHaT Was Your leasT FaVorITe?

Were We eFFeCTIVe In aTTaInIng our eVenT goals? Why or why not?

�0

WHaT Was mosT/leasT eFFeCTIVe?

WHaT Would You do agaIn?

WHaT Would You CHange?

sHare a memoraBle sTorY From THe eVenT.

date:

�1



name one neW person You Were aBle To meeT, or one relaTIonsHIp 
You Were aBle To BuIld, as a resulT oF THIs eVenT. describe the encounter.

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

Functionality 
& Technical 

aspects

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

decorations

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

project team questionnaire cont…
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raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

Food

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

setup & 
Teardown

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

Volunteer 
Crews

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

�3



raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

event Content 
(speaker, music, etc)

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

door prizes/
raffle

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

Visitor 
Welcome

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

project team questionnaire cont…
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raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

Follow-up

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

planning 
the event

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

Budget 
allocations

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

��



raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

outreach or 
Fundraiser 

effectiveness

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

raTe, explaIn and gIVe suggesTIons For CHange.

attracting 
Target 

audience

Change 
needed! oK great as Is!

1 2 3 4 5

additional feedback is welcome:

project team questionnaire cont…

�� ��
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smallbudget

by
DEBRA AKINS

and LINDY WARREN

Proven Ideas
To Draw a Crowd
Without Getting
Overdrawn
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do big events have to mean big budgets?
We talked to almost 30 church leaders who 
answered an emphatic “no.” The same 
leaders affirmed that their events didn’t break 

the bank and served as entry points to draw unchurched men, 
women and children in their communities, to their weekly worship 
services and, in some cases, a personal relationship with Christ.

How have these churches managed the monetary yet brought in 
the masses? The solutions are numerous. And while some require 
little effort and others need a little more logistical maneuvering, 
they all need a strong commitment and, most importantly, an 
intentional passion for reaching the unsaved.

The next time an outreach opportunity comes your church’s way, 
instead of automatically passing it up because “it’s not in the budget,” 
check out these proven ideas churches are using to juggle their 
resources and make the Gospel attractive to the unchurched.

60

#1 Partner with other area churches.
�ere’s strength in numbers, as five churches in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, have discovered. Each year, they unite for 

“Convoy of Hope” to bring the Gospel and groceries to 
needy families in their community. Some 700 volunteers 
gather at a local middle school on a Saturday to distribute 
25,000 pounds of groceries. �e event also features medical 
and dental screenings, balloons and clowns, haircuts, hot 
dogs and drinks, a job fair, live music and drama.

“It’s something we could never afford to do without the 
many resources from the other churches we partner with,“ 
says Gary Huber, worship pastor for New Covenant Bible 
Church in Cedar Rapids.

#2 Solicit local businesses.
If your church is hosting a community-wide event, don’t 
underestimate the power of petition. Some local businesses 
are willing to provide services and resources to churches 
they see supporting the community.

Each year, local businesses donate food, printing for 
fliers and door prizes, such as fishing rods, for Bayshore 
Community Church in Gumboro, Del.’s annual Sportsman 
Banquet. �e event is one of Bayshore’s highest attended, 
drawing more than 800 men over two nights, says Events 
Coordinator Peggy Kissinger.

“Because we get so many things donated from businesses 
and hold the banquet in the church, we can afford to host 
two events in one weekend and bring in a really dynamic 
speaker,” Kissinger says.

#3 Focus on a specific group.
When you don’t have the resources for an event that reaches 
everyone, zero in on one segment that makes the most sense 
for your church. Because Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran 
Church in Apple Valley, Minn., has its own sound system, 
it turned its focus to youth. Each year, the church hosts 
a large-scale Band and DJ Dance outreach that draws 
hundreds of students from various high schools.

“We invite local bands to come in and play, and a DJ 
spins Christian music all night. �at way, we don’t have to 
spend thousands of dollars booking a big act,” explains the 
church’s Youth and Family Pastor Randy Brandt. �e event, 
Brandt says, has been a catalyst for seeing area kids come to 
Christ and the church’s youth group.

Proven Ideas:
Partner with other area churchesSolicit local businessesFocus on a specific groupPromote creatively

Select a strategic locationKeep it homegrownEnlist church members’ helpLet the congregation know the needsKnow your community’s interests and needsMake the most of a city event!
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#4 Promote creatively.
One of the most expensive parts of an Outreach Event is getting 
people there. �rough the years, Donelson Fellowship in Nashville, 
Tenn., has learned that the best—and cheapest—form of promotion 
is word-of-mouth. �at’s why the church aggressively promotes 
Outreach Events to its members months ahead of the date. �en 
a few weeks before, the church prints and distributes small invite 
cards to its members.

“�e best events are those with person-to-person promotion,” 
says Executive Pastor Jeff Nichols. “Advertising is important—our 
people talking to their friends is even more effective.”

#5 Select a strategic location.
In some cases, event venue selection can offer the most visible and 
economical promotion. Intent on reaching the college students 
surrounding Christiansburg, Va., Main Street Baptist Church setup 
an event on Virginia Tech’s drill field. More than 500 students 
showed up. �e church used the money it would have spent on 
advertising for the event itself.

“Even with a ton of promotion (flyers, advertising, etc.), we would 
never have drawn the students who stopped out of curiosity,” says 
Pastor Craig Hughes, adding that he saw students come to Christ 
that night. As a result, more than a dozen new students and their 
friends come to Main Street’s college group.

#6 Keep it homegrown.
Who says you have to put on a pyrotechnic show 
to host an invitable event that draws families? For 
$500 each Fourth of July, 600-member Eastern 
Hills Baptist Church in Albuquerque, N.M., hosts an 
Independence Day Picnic on the church’s grounds that 
includes a barbecue, a moon bounce for kids, balloons, various 
old-fashioned races and music from the church’s praise band.

�e annual event has led several families in the community
to make Eastern Hills their church home, says staff member
Shanna Hale. 

#7Enlist church members’ help.
Instead of hiring companies to provide simple services, ask 
worshippers for help. Along with other area churches, St. Paul’s—
an urban church in Newport News, Va.—offers a “Good Friday 
Dinner & Movie” ministry. Each week, the church opens its doors 
to the neighborhood to enjoy a meal and a movie. Volunteers from 
participating churches perform all the labor involved and a local 

charity donates food for the meal.
“Because members take such an active role in this event, there’s no 

cost to the churches,” says Zachary Hubbard, outreach commission
co-chair at one of the participating churches. “It’s all from the heart.”

#8 Let the congregation know the needs.
One of the best internal benefits to Outreach Events is the unity 
that’s created when the whole church works together to reach the 
community. But first they must know about the need.

Temple Baptist Church in Titusville, Fla., solicited the help of its 
congregation members, and as a result spent just $900 on its First 
Annual Sportsman Banquet—a $3,500 event not in the church’s 
budget. �e men in the church gave out 400 free tickets to friends 
and colleagues. “We made the needs known to the church and one 
of our members donated $2,000 of the costs,” says Pastor Leroy 
Eldridge. “Late in the afternoon at the event when most of the 
visitors had gone home, we took up an offering and received $600.”

During the banquet, 15 men accepted Christ. “�e whole day 
was a success,” Eldridge recalls. “We saw men come to Christ, 
introduced others to our church and watched what happens when a 
church works together to reach out.”

#9 Know your community’ interests and needs.
Drawing the unchurched doesn’t always require a meal or a carnival. 
Instead, ask yourself, “What issues are the people in our church’s 

community dealing with right now?” First Baptist Church in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., hosts personal finance workshops with very little 
cost to the church, says Associate Pastor Mike Jeffries. “Certain 
needs are actually names: ‘financial counseling,’ ‘friendships,’ 

‘single parents.’ If we’re meeting needs and getting the word out 
about the availability of those programs, we don’t need a celebrity 
name to attract our community,” he says.

#10 Make the most of a city event.
Pay attention to city events happening in your area and use them 
to inexpensively draw a crowd. Each year during Christiansburg, 
Va.’s, arts and crafts festival, instead of locking its doors and 
posting “no parking” signs, Main Street Baptist Church uses its 
downtown location to make its presence known. �e church offers 
its courtyard for carnival activities and opens its doors for people to 
come in for refreshments, to use the restroom or to just look around.

“Getting involved in that event has provided a way for people to 
get to know our church and become more comfortable with our 
members,” Pastor Hughes says. “Hopefully they’ll think of us when 
they want to attend a church.”  

Article originally appeared in the July/August issue of OUTREACH Magazine. ©2003 OUTREACH Magazine.
Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved. www.OutreachMagazine.com.
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We guarantee engaging, life-changing events by providing Christ-honoring
talent whose powerful testimonies will impact your community for Christ.
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